
25 October 2018 Term 4:  Week 3 

PRINCIPAL 
Mr Matthew Beacroft 

Dear Parents and Friends, 

I think the strength of St Mary of the Cross is the connected and caring 
community that is visibly and genuinely lived every day. Over the last 
couple of days this could not be more evident since the tragic news of 
Jack’s sudden passing. Thank you for the messages, kind words and offers 
for support. On Tuesday the students and staff shared a small liturgy 
where we remembered Jack. We shared a prayer, a story and happy 
memories.  

Jack was such an incredibly talented, humble, gentle and wonderful man. 
I remember working alongside Jack and enjoyed many laughs. He was 
always patient and calm and nothing was ever a problem or a task too big.  He was a truly treasured 
member of the community. We also keep in our thoughts his beautiful family including Penny his 
wife, and children Danika, Jace and Ezekiel. I am so sorry for the loss of Jack and on behalf of the 
school I send my deep condolences, thoughts and prayers to Jack’s family. To support Jack and his 
family if you would like to contribute over the next week to a food hamper of staple pantry items or 
to cook a meal that can be frozen (in a disposable container) that would be much appreciated.  

Trivia Night 

A concrete example of the wonderful caring community we have was evident at the Inaugural School 
Trivia Night. A big thank you to Crystal for the organisation and preparation of a very successful and 
fun night. Congratulations to the Bollywood table who pipped the Staff table in a hotly contested 
competition. A special congratulations to the parents, friends and staff for the outstanding table 
decoration and costumes across the night. Congratulations to the Flamingo themed table and the 80’s 
themed table for the time, effort and creativity that had gone into their table decorations.  

Building Works 

Over the next couple of weeks there will be minor capital works happening around the school 
grounds.  

Chickens: This includes the removal of the chook pen and the creation of a wider, more flexible space 
for a walkway, gathering space with visibility and seating. This has been a difficult decision to make as 
the chickens are much loved by all staff members, students and our before / after school care. The 
chickens will be retiring to a farm in Clear Mountain over the weekend. At this stage, as our school 
slowly grows in numbers we need to create easier access for people travelling up and down our stairs 
in stage one. Stage two of the redevelopment of this area would be making this space weather proof 
to allow more flexible learning, play and gathering areas for the students and community.  

Student Toilets Upgrade: The toilet ceilings will be removed & replaced in coming weeks.  

World Teachers Day 

On Wednesday we thanked all of our dedicated, enthusiastic and caring staff on behalf of our 
community with a lunch and coffee. I am sure that families would agree that we have a staff that is 
committed to the individual improvement of every child in our care every day. Thank you to every 
member of St Mary of the Cross staff team for all you do.  

Activate Education as Written By Eli (Year 5) 

On Thursday 18th, October, St Mary of the Cross got a visit from Activate Education to learn about 
using the green screen to create a nature movie. All the children from Prep to Year 6 gathered in the 
library to learn how to utilise the iPads, tri-pods and different applications.  

Then all the children split into seven groups to do three rotations, stop motion, green screen and a 
picture scavenger hunt. While some groups did pictures from different angles and scales other groups 
were reading lines for their movies. After lunch, the groups rotated through the other activities to 
complete the day.  

At the end of the day, the Year 3-6 students completed the editing of the seven group movies. We 
cannot wait to show all of you the amazing work we have created together as a team. Thank you 
Activate Education for all that you did on this great school day.  

Regards,  
Matthew Beacroft - Principal 
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SCHOOL 

NOTICES 

Dear Parents and Friends, 

Day for Daniel 

This Friday, St Mary of the Cross School will join many schools 
across Australia to acknowledge the Day for Daniel. All students and staff will be given a red 
ribbon to wear for this important day. (This is not a free dress day, students are to wear 
the correct school uniform.) The focus for the day will be on reminding students about the 
key ideas of Recognise, React and Report. Students will also talk in class about the five 
people they can go to at school if they don’t feel safe or if they are worried about anything. 
We will speak about staying safe outside of school including how we travel to and from 
school. 

Consistency of Teacher Judgement – CTJ 

Last Tuesday St Mary of the Cross collaborated with staff from St Ambrose’s (Newmarket) 
and St Finbarr’s (Ashgrove) for an afternoon of Consistency of Teacher Judgement. Teachers 
from each year level collaborated to compare samples of student work in Religious 
Education and in Writing. This inter-school moderation was a great opportunity to ensure 
consistency of approach in teaching, learning tasks and assessment across neighbouring 
schools. 

Remarkable Moments Bus Tour – Monday 29th October 

Our ‘Remarkable Moments’ celebration is a system-wide celebration of learning. 

Remarkable Moments acknowledges and celebrates the collective effort of students, 
teachers, parents and Brisbane Catholic Education (BCE) office staff to grow the 
engagement, progress, achievement and wellbeing of every learner in literacy and 
numeracy. 

This year we will have a special visit from BCE office staff who will see and hear about the 
wonderful learning and growth that has occurred this year at St Mary of the Cross. On 
Monday 29th October we will have the Remarkable Moments Bus Tour travel to our school 
to deliver a special picture book that celebrates this special occasion. During the visit we will 
have any opportunity to share some of our stories. We will have a whole school celebration 
for Remarkable Moments on Friday 9th November with a special excursion to the Brisbane 
Botanical Gardens at Mt Coot-tha. On this day we will have a shared picnic lunch and 
further opportunities to share of stories of growth over 2018. 

Thank You – St Joseph’s Gregory Terrace 

A big thank you to the 26 young men from Magee House from St Joseph’s Gregory Terrace 
along with Mr Anthony O’Shea for their hard work during our working bee yesterday. The 
staining, painting, mulching, weeding and demolition have tidied our school and given a 
much needed face lift to some areas of our school that really needed it.  

Have a peaceful week, 
Dean Estreich - APRE 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL (APRE) 
Mr Dean Estreich 

OCTOBER 

16th Oliver B 

NOVEMBER 

3rd Sam & Will 

8th Alanis 

11th Will A 

14th Davi 

18th Summer R 

23rd Eli 

24th Clara 

25th Keira 

27th Oliver L & James 

29th Shelliah 

30th Harry 

DECEMBER 

5th Gipsy 

8th Elijah 

12th Jack 

21st Jazelle 

26th Eloise 

28th Zander 

KEYBOARD LESSONS with Steve Hawley 
We are very happy to offer Keyboard Lessons during school hours. Please contact 

Steve directly on 0431 014 375 if you are interested in this opportunity. 

Private & Group Lessons avail. (max. 4pp)     |     Mon & Tue from $15 per 1/2hr 
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Principal’s Reading Challenge 

Last Wednesday we launched our Challenge, with special guests Councillor Andrew Wines 

and author Christine Bongers.  Councillor Wines read the book, Pearl Barley and Charlie 

Parsley by Aaron Blabey.  Christine read the first chapter of her book Drongoes, after 

running a writing workshop with the students in Years 3-6.  The Challenge runs for four 

weeks, with the following guidelines. 

Aim:   The St Mary of the Cross Principal’s Reading Challenge aims to celebrate 
  the reading culture at our school, improve literacy and encourage our  
  students to read for pleasure and learning. 

Participants:  Prep to Year 6 

Dates:   Wednesday 17th October to Wednesday 21st November 

Challenge:  Prep to Year 2 students are encouraged to read 20 books in this period.  
  Reading can include independent reading or shared reading with an  
  adult or older student.  Years 3 – 6 students are encouraged to read for 
  at least 30 minutes each school day. 

Incentives:  Each student will be given a bookmark (kept at school), which can be  

  marked when a book is read or a time period has lapsed.  At the end of 

  the challenge, a certificate will be given to each student.  Students will  

  go into a draw for prizes. 

Happy reading! 

Nena Morgante  
(Teacher Librarian) 

NEWS FROM THE LIBRARY 
Mrs Nena Morgante 

SCHOOL 

NOTICES 

School Banking  
is every 

MONDAY 

School Caps  
$20 each 

Please note these caps 
are not to be worn by 

students during school. 
They are not part of the 

uniform. 

School Shoes  
$40 a pair 

We are selling our stock 
of New Balance black 
leather school shoes. 
Approx. 1 pair in kids 

sizes 11—7.  
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Dear Parents and Friends, 

The sad death of Jack offers us a chance to pause and reflect on our own lives.  Jack worked to provide for his family but his 
passions were painting and fishing.  With Penny’s support he found time to do both.  Jean Vanier is a Canadian philosopher 
who has spent much of his life living and working with people with a disability, particularly those with a mental illness.  He 
founded the ‘L’Arche’ communities where small numbers of these people live in a house with volunteer carers.  There are 
two houses in Brisbane.  After a lifetime of this work, Jean offers ten rules for life to become more human: 

1. Accept the reality of your body.  
2. Talk about your emotions and difficulties.  
3. Don’t be afraid of not being successful.  
4. In a relationship, take time to ask “How are you?”  
5. Stop looking at your phone. Be present!  

They may seem very simple, but there is a lot of food for thought there if we want to live full and happy lives. 

Mary MacKillop would say:  “I am not afraid of difficulties.   They rather make my courage rise.” 

Have a good week, perhaps attending to one of these rules in your own life and encouraging your children to do the same at 
their level. 

God bless, 

Sr Anne 

HEALTHY LUNCHES - Lamb Pita Pizzas 

This recipe is from the Holy Cross Year2/3 recipe book.  The pita breads come in a variety of guises and sizes.  Check the 
label for the healthiest option, eg wholemeal and the size/quantity you need.  Left-over slices would be great in a lunchbox. 

Ingredients 

 3 small Lebanese pita breads / flatbreads 
 Passata 
 Rocket 
 Natural yoghurt 
 Olive oil spray 
 ½ red onion  

Method 

1. Chop the kale up into tiny pieces (roughly 1-2 cm square) and place into a bowl. 
2. Add 1-2 tablespoons of olive oil plus a small sprinkling of sea salt to the kale and massage well into leaves until they 

are glistening and look succulent. 
3. Chop up 1 avocado into small pieces, add to the kale and massage well, coating the leaves.  It is fine to leave the 

pieces of avocado sitting amongst the leaves as well. 
4. Chop tomatoes into small cubes and add to bowl. Feel free to add in any other raw ingredients that you may have to 

hand such as sliced onion, sundried tomatoes, olives or bell pepper. 
5. Mix all ingredients well by hand – a very tactile and delicious experience! Make sure that all ingredients are spread 

evenly throughout the bowl. Sprinkle with some fresh lemon juice and serve as is or pile high on to a plate and 
garnish with tomatoes. 

CHILDREN’S WEEK 

Wednesday of this week was International Children’s Day and there have been activities 
throughout the week.  In Australia, the focus has been on child protection.  The 
attached poster gives you some great ideas to discuss with your children.  

MEMORIAL SERVICE 

November is traditionally, in Catholic communities, the month to remember the ‘Holy Souls’ – people who have died.  We 
have the feast of All Saints and All Souls on the first two days of the month.  We will have our Memorial Service at Assembly 
on Monday, 12 November when we will remember our loved ones who have died in the past twelve months.   If there is a 
relative or close family friend that you would like remembered, please let us know by  Friday 2 November.  Either email the 
information to acannon@bne.catholic.edu.au or return the attached form to the School Office.  Your child/children will be 
asked to place a star in honour of the person/s in the sacred space during the Assembly. 
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PASTORAL CARE 
Sr Anne Cannon 

 1 red capsicum 
 300g Lean lamb mince 
 1 teaspoon ground cumin 
 1 teaspoon ground paprika 
 1 teaspoon ground coriander 
 2 tablespoon continental parsley  

6. Ask people “What is your story?”  
7. Be aware of your own story  
8. Stop prejudice: meet people.  
9. Listen to your deepest desire and hear it.  
10. Remember that you’ll die one day. 

mailto:acannon@bne.catholic.edu.au


07 3857 4803   |   pwindsor@bne.catholic.edu.au 
22 Grafton St, Windsor  Qld  4030   |   PO Box 535, Lutwyche  Qld  4030 

www.stmaryofthecross.qld.edu.au 
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stmaryofthecross 

The Succy Bunch is coming to St Mary of the Cross for another succulent and cacti sale. The stadium will be full with 
an array of succulents, cacti and pots at great prices, starting from $4.  

There will be a coffee van and bake stall to nourish the crowds across the morning.  

We look forward to welcoming everyone to this pop up community event. 

SUCCULENTS  |  CACTI  |  COFFEE VAN  |  BAKE STALL  |  CASH/EFT  

Oh what a night! A big thank you to everyone who attended & supported the Trivia Night! 



WHOLE SCHOOL 
MEMORIAL SERVICE  

 
Dear Parents & Carers, 

November is traditionally, in Catholic communities, the month to remember the ‘Holy 
Souls’ – people who have died.  We have the feast of All Saints and All Souls on the first 
two days of the month.  We will have our Memorial Service at Assembly on Monday, 12 
November when we will remember our loved ones who have died in the past twelve 
months.  If there is a relative or close family friend that you would like remembered, 
please let us know by Friday 2 November.  Either email the information to 
acannon@bne.catholic.edu.au or return the form to the school office.  Your 
child/children will be asked to place a star in honour of the person/s in the sacred space 
during the Assembly. 

Yours sincerely 

Anne Cannon 
Pastoral Care 

MEMORIAL DETAILS 
 
Where: School Library 

Date: Monday 12th November 

Time: 2.30 – 3.00pm 

………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………. 

Please return this slip to the school office by Friday 2nd November. 

Child/rens Name/s: 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Name of the relative/s to be remembered with relationship to the child/ren: (eg. Bill 
Smith, Grandfather) 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Parent Name: 

___________________________________ 

Signature: 

___________________________________ 

mailto:acannon@bne.catholic.edu.au


 
WED 1ST NOVEMBER   

 
6 :30-7 :30PM 

ST MARY OF THE CROSS 
SCHOOL L IBRARY 

 

nutr i t ion  for  the  
ear ly  years

HOW TO GROW 

 GOOD EATERS

RSVP - Tue 30th Oct 

 In person to school office or WSACC 

e:pwindsor@bne.catholic.edu.au
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www.napcan.org.au

Children have the right to 
feel able to speak up, and 
to be listened to, 
respected and believed.

When we “tune into” 
children in everyday 
situations about even 
small worries, children are 
more likely to trust us and 
feel comfortable to tell us 
if something big is wrong.

Speaking regularly to 
children about their safety 
is a powerful way to build 
open communication with 
them. 

It is always the 
responsibility of adults to 
keep children safe from 
harm - child abuse is never 
a child’s fault.

If you work in an organisation
that would like to know more

about how to create a child-safe 
culture, contact NAPCAN about 

available training.

For more information about
how you can play your part
visit: www.napcan.org.au

Help children to identify trusted adults (both within the family and outside) 
they can talk to, if they are worried, upset, or don’t feel safe. Create a list 
together. Make sure the trusted adults know they are on your child’s list. 

Remind children that they can talk to you or a trusted adult about 
anything, no matter how big or small their worry might be. 

Talk to children about how they know when they feel safe or unsafe. Help 
them to listen to their early warning signs (how their body feels), and to 
trust their feelings and instincts. 

Use everyday activities (such as preparing meals and snacks, going for 
walks, playing, shopping) as opportunities for conversations. If children are 
used to having lots of communication, it can make it easier to talk when 
big or tricky issues come up.

Be open to talking about all kinds of feelings, including anger, joy, 
frustration, fear and anxiety. This helps children to develop a ‘feelings 
vocabulary’.

Show children that you can respond sensitively to negative emotions as 
well as positive ones when they express their anger, embarrassment, 
sadness or fear.

Don’t rush into problem-solving. Your child might just want you to listen, 
and to know that their feelings and point of view matter to someone.

WHAT WE KNOW:

7 Steps to Safety - a tool for families to give children the skills and
con�dence they need to feel and be safe at home:
www.territoryfamilies.nt.gov.au/children-and-families/7-steps-to-safety

Australian Council on Children and the Media:
www.childrenandmedia.org.au

O�ce of the eSafety Commissioner:
www.esafety.gov.au/education-resources/iparent

Raising Children Network: www.raisingchildren.net.au

Talk soon. Talk often.
A guide for parents talking to their kids about sex:
www.healthywa.wa.gov.au/Articles/S_T/Talk-soon-Talk-often

National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
(United Kingdom): www.nspcc.org.uk

Net Aware (United Kingdom): www.net-aware.org.uk

OTHER RESOURCES AND INFORMATION:

IDEAS FOR PARENTS AND CAREGIVERS:

TIPS FOR
TALKING TO CHILDREN
ABOUT PERSONAL
SAFETY

Article 12 of the United National Convention 

on the Rights of the Child states that children 

have the right to have a say in matters that 

a�ect them, and for adults to listen and take 

it seriously.
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